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Indian Act Amendments Approved by Pi
Ottawa, August 9 - A revision
of the Indian Act, consisting of
amendments d esigned to make the
Act more workable, has been approved by Parliament at the end
of 1956 Session.
Liquor Laws
Most discussions in the House
of Commons were on the proposed
repeal of Sections 92 to 97 dealing with the use of intoxicants on
Indian reserves. In lieu of these
sections the new law states that
the previous legislation is no longer in force on any reserve, but is
subject to the regulations of the
Province in which the reserve lies.
Secondly the Indian band has to
vote or have a referendum from
the majority of electors before
local option is granted for the
bringing of intoxicants on the reserve, unless the Minister recommends that the bringing into force
of the former law would be conducive to the welfare of the Band.
Housing Loans
The newly amended Act also
pruvides the Bands with the power
to obtain Band loans from banks,
the Central Mortgage ·and Housmg
Corporation, and others, for housing purposes on the reserves.
Other amendments exclude formally the Eskimo from the jurisdiction of the Indian Act, define
more clearly persons of Indian
status, land ownership, electoral
districts on reserves.
The Minister of Citizenship and
Immigration is given powers formerly reserved to the Governorin-Council.
During the debate in the House
Minister Pickersgill said it was
imperative and urgent that new
ways be found for the Indians to
make a living. He also intends
to establish scholarships for promising Indian students to go to high
school, trade school or university,
as more stress is placed on vocational and high school education.
These scholarships are in addition
to regular tuition grants.
More about the Indian Act revision in our October issue).

Lower Post Student
Contest Winner
Lower Post, B.C. Twelveyear old Kenneth Johnson, grade
V student at the Lower Post residential school, was awarded a bicycle for his skill and art in the
annual TB poster contest.
Winner of girls' division was
Frances Clifton, 15, of Hartley Bay,
who won a wrist watch. Over 300
posters were submitted by 40 B.C.
Indian schools. 132 prizes and 8
awards were distributed to the
contestants.

- - -....---------------------------------~

THIRTEEN HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Thirteen Indian school students graduated at St.
Paul's High School (Qu'Appelle I.R.S.) this summer.
They are shown here with Rev. Fr. O. Robidoux, O.M.!.,
Principal of the 350 pupil .institution.
First row, I. to r.: Miss Lorraine Bellegarde, Miss
Leona Bigeagle, Father Robidoux, Miss Isabel Crow-

HON. PICKE'RSGILL
ATTENDS POINTE-BtEUE
(ENTENA~RY
Pointe-Bleue , P.Q. - June 24
marked the Centenary of th e
Pointe-Bleue Indian reserve, on
the shores of Lake St. John , P.Q.
The Hon. J. \V. Pickersgill , Minister of Citizenship , accompanied
by his Deputy, Lt. Col. Laval
Fo rtier , was guest of honour.
His Exc. Bishop M. Pare, of
Chicoutimi, celebrated a Pontifical
High Mass, attended by t he Minister and more than a thousand persons.
Speaks in French
At the banquet, seved on the
Catholic mission grounds, Mr.
Pickersgill delivered an address
influent French during which he
stressed the need for technical
education so that the Indians may
take their rightful place in Canadian life. ·

~

LEBRET

chief, Miss Ruth Ann Cyr.
2nd row: Gerald Anaquod, Miss Elixobeth Littlechief, Miss Florence Wa rdm, Miss Dorothy Melting
Tallow, Gerald Starr.
3 rd row: Robert Desnomie, Romeo Courchesne, Alvin
Cyr and Albert Bellegarde.
(See p. 3, col. 1)

Seeks Sympathetic Understanding
of Indian by White
Edmonton, Alta. - "Ignorance and prejudice on the part of the
non-Indian has caused the native to seek refuge in city slums", said
Fr. A. Renaud , O.M .L , M.A. , of Ottawa, during an interview on the
occasion of the Social \Vorkers ' Cong ress in Edmonton last Jun e.
"The obstacles to the integration of the Indian into the white specific problems of the Indian."
"When the Indian has left the
communities", he said, "are still
numerous; the greatest being the reserve," said Fr. Renaud, "he
attitude of the white man who needs more help and co-operation
often considers the Indian as a from the white man. The latter
'savage'. There is no racial pre- should teach him the practical
iudice as one :finds in the U.S. value of money, a necessity of life,
in respect to the negro, but there not a luxury."
"Canadian society," concluded
is a lack of understanding the
Fr. Renaud , "should be ready to
The Centenary was marked by accept the Indian as generously
a 12-float parade and a historical a~ it does accept the n ew Canadian
nageant depicting native life at immigrants and to make the InPointe Bleue. The crowds were so dian feel he is 'at home' in his new
l~rge that thousands were stranded
environment. "
Gn the narrow rutted road that
Father Renaud developped the
leads from nearby Roberval to the same theme in address to the
Reserve.
Ottawa-Hull Richelieu Club at the
(More details on p. 4 of this Chateau Lauri er on June 8. (See
also p. 5).
issue ) .
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Congratulations to the H on.

J . lifT. Pickersgill, IVlinister of
Citizenship, who spoke fluent
French , not only publicly, but
also in personal conversation, on
the occasion of the centennial of
Pointe Bleue Indian R eserve, last
Jun e 24.
• The HIndian News" respects
the bilingual character of the Indian p'opulation of Canada; articles referring to French-speaking
I ndians are published in French.
The ((Indian R ecord" was the first
publication for Indians to adopt
this policy.
• Since an increasing number of
Indians earn a living off the rese1'ves, Income Tax formulas to
be fill ed, salary deductions at the
source, etc., should be explained
thoroughly to all w orkers who
are not familiar with them.
• Orchids to the known organizers of the Point e-Bleue Cent ennial, as well as t o the hidden
workers who carried the heaviest
burden, for the splendid work
performed on June 24: parade of
float s, pageant, Pontifical H igh
M ass, etc... The booklet issued
on that occasion and the colorful red and gold flag will remain
as permanent souvenirs.
• Your editor would app,'eciate
having a few copies of the JuneJuly 1953 issue of the ((Indian
Missionary R ecord" for his files .
• Thirty-four scholarships, outside the tuition grants for furthe1'
studies, will be awarded by the
Indian Affairs Branch, in Jun e
1597, f01' outstanding Indian students.
R ead carefully the conditions
published on page 8 of this issue
.of th e I.M.R.
G.L.

EDITORIA'L

A

CONTR OVERSIAL

ISS U E

HE Indian Act has been amended to give the Indians approximately the same liquor rights as are are now enj oyed by non-Indians,
provided their home Province and Hand approve. A referendum of
Indian Bands will have to be held to authorize Indians to bring th eir
liquor purchases onto their reserves.
The opportunity of such a measure is the subject of controversy.
The problem is many centuries old. Under the French regime in Cana da many times the clergy and the Governors of New France came
to serious disagreement over this issue.
Today the Church has, through Her missionaries, voiced the same
opposition to the legal use of intoxicants by the Indians.
This is not a matter of narrow-mindedness. The issue is this:
will the greater freedom granted to the natives be the occasion of
more abuse of liquor ?
True enough the Indian will be less prone to make home-brew
or to concoct po:sonous liquor if he is allowed to purchase standard
distillery products. But unrestricted use of liquor can lead to crime
and to the breakdown of family life and the corruption of morals.
We trust that Band councils will vote " dry " wh en a referendum
is called. We are assured that the missionaries will endeavour through
every mean in their power to enroll their flock in temperance societies.
Whether or not the granting of greater freedom in the use of
alcoholic stimulants is against the wording of the Treaties (in Western Canada) is besides the point. The mind of the Church is that
abuse of liquor is highly detrimental to both Indian and white, without discrimination.

T

G.L., O.M.I.

ERE is a suggestion that might provoke a favourable response
from our thousands of readers: Why not establish an "In-

H
dian Day" in Canada?

Among the ethnic groups of Canada there are many of them
who celebrate a yearly holiday consecrated to the maintenance of
their customs and arts and traditions.
Thus la (( Saint-Jean-Baptiste" for the French-Cllnadians; St.
Patrick's for the Irish, St. George for the English, St. Andrew's for
the Scots, St. Steven's (Aug. 20) for the Hungarians, Feb. 18 for the
Lithuanians, May 5 for the Dutch.
On these occasions religious ceremonies, banquets, dances and
concerts mark the event and are {he occasion O'f keeping alive many
a beautiful tradition.
"Indian Day" could be celebrated likewise.
What are our readers' suggestions for the date, the program, the
manifestations ?
"Indian Day" would make it possible for the Indians to be better
known and appreciated by their white brothers.

G.t.

HA I·DA HANDICRAFTS
ADMIRED BY MASSEY
SKIDEGATE, B.C. - Governor-General Vincent :Massey left the
Queen Charlotte Islands July 16 after a three-day visit at Canada's
westernmost point.
Mr. Massey indicated the "most the foremost Indians on the coninspiring and wonderful" feature tinent, are being absorbed by the
of the visit were his meetings white man. At one time they
with the island natives, the Haida numbered more than 8,000; now
they are possibly 1,000.
Indians.
Many are intermarrying with
At the two major Indian villages, Masset and Skidegate, he the 1,500 white popUlation. Only a
was honored by speeches of wel- few oldtimers speak the Haida
come and loyalty, by huge dinners language. The children do not
which the whole Indian com- even understand it.
munity was represented and by
In an address at Masset, Mr.
gifts of totem carvings from slate Massey entreated the Haidas not
or argillite for which the Haidas to allow their ancient culture,
have long been famous .
which has been an inspiration to
There are indications the Haidas, many modern-day British Columphysically and intellectually among bia writers and painters, die out.

at

The Government
of Canada
Introduction
These lessons are not intended
to give a complete treatise on citizenship, nor are they meant to
unduly hasten the gradual process
of the integration of the native
into the Canadian community.
The main object of this series
is to give a general outline of the
functions of the Canadian Govern-'
ment in respect to the Indian citizen who, whil e being subject to
most laws of the country, enjoys
a particular status under the provisions of a particular code of law
embodied in the "Indian Act" and
imp lemented in the various rules
and regulations of the Indian A ffairs Branch administration.

LESSON ONE

THE CANADIAN NATION
The Government of Canada
came into existence on July 1,
1867. While its main features w ere
determined by the British North
A merica Act, the practices of the
component provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, British law, traditions and habits of mind have
had a marked influence on our
Government.
The earlier colonial government
following the Quebec Act of 1774
was soon modified through the
Constitutional Act of 1791.
The Union Act of 1840 did not
give Canada a responsible government; it was not until 1848 that
a truly responsible government
was duly elected in Nova Scotia,
in New Brunswick and in the
united province of Canada.
Confederation began to be a matter of practical politics in 1864
at the Charlottetown Conference
where the fundamental principle
of giving the general government
powers of sovereignty was accepted by the delegates, while granting the provinces a moderate list
of powers. In 1866, a Canadian Conference
sat in London which adopted the
provisions of the British North
America Act, which was finally
given Royal Assent March 29, 1867
and came into effect on July 1,
1867.

The new Canadian Constitution
was similar in principle to that
of the United Kingdom. But,
strangely enough, the British
North America Act did not include
a Bill of Rights section, nor did it
attempt to define the principles of
responsible government.
Gradually the close ties of the
Canadian Government with the
I mperial Government in London
were relaxed, as they became obsolete. The Statute of Westminster
(1 931 ) finally gave full autonomy
to Canada, putting our country in
effect on an equal basis with the
other nations in the British Commonwealth.
Under the British North America Act the powers of the Parliament (legislative authority) include specifically (S. 91, ss. 24):
INDIANS, AND LANDS RESERVED FOR INDIANS.
(OUR NEXT LESSON WILL DEAL
WITH CANADA'S PARLIAMENT ) .
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LEBRET HIGH SCH OOL GRA DUATES
On Su nday, Ju ne 3rd , th e Annual Commencement exercises were
held at the Lebret I ndian R esidential School. Thirteen graduates,
six boys and seven girls were h o no ur,~ d .
Among those graduating were r eligious training has had and will
two Alber ta girls: Dorothy Melt- continue to have.
ing Tallow and Isobel Crowchief;
Each graduate was presented
eleven students from Saskatche- with a class ring and each grade
wan: Jerry Anaquod, Albert Belle- eleven student was given a class
garde, Lorraine Bellegarde , Leona pin. Of particular interest were
Bigeagle, Alvin Cyr , Ruth Ann the Proficiency Awards for the
Cyr, Robert Denomie, Elizabeth most capable and co-operative stuLittlechief , Gerald Starr and Flo- dent. Lorraine Bellegarde receivr ence Ward. There was one pupil ed the award for Grade XII and
from Manitoba : Romeo Courchesne. Frances Fontaine received the
for Grade XI.
The graduates' day opened with award
Rev. Fr. Dubreuil, O.M.I., of
Mass and Communion which was
Gravelbourg College, was the guest
attended by the graduates and
speaker . All pupils were surprised
their guests. A supper was held
and pleased by the unexpected
on the lawn in front of the school visit of Fr. Piche, O.M.I., former
in the late afternoon. The formal
Principal of the school. In a brief
commencement was held at 7:30
address to the graduates, he stressP .M.
ed the need for constancy to moral
Th e guests an d teachers were principles.
The exercise was very impressive
addressed by each of the graduates
in turn. They spoke their thanks and the pupils and parents as well
to t heir parents, the Oblate Fath- as the guests were filled with
ers, t he Rev. Sisters and their j ustifiable pleasure.
(by R. E. Himsl, B.A.
teacher s. The gnduates stressed
High School Teacher)
the impor tant infl uence that their
-
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Opening of Amos Residential School

--------

lower Post Indian Shool
Wing Dedicated
COLO URFUL CEREMONY AND CONCERT

The blessing of th e new wing of the Indian R esid ential School,
Lower Post, which took place on Ascension Thursday , May 10th, was
an impressive ceremony. His Excellency, lVlost R ev. Bishop Coudert,
assisted by Oblate missionaries, p erformed the ceremony. :M r. Ju tras,
the Indian Agent , cut the ribbon.
Then t he guests of honour Wing aw3.Y, he is always ready t o come
Commander MacDonnell and his with hi s advice and help to the
wife, Flight Sergeant Klay, Mr. principal of the school.
Norman Slade, contractor , Mr.
A very impressive concert in
Mar cel J utras, Indian Superin- which the children performed with
tendent for Yukon Agency, and skill and art was the next item on
t he other guests were invited t o the program.
enter the auditorium wher e t he
(Alaska Highway News )
childr en would entert ain t hem.
Bish op's Address
His Excellency, Bishop Coudert
then addressed the guests. He
said that t he Federal Government
The Lower P ost I.R.S. is now
fully realized its obligations in
publishing
a " N ewsletter" in order
havin g great respect for the r ights
of individuals and particular to keep pup ils a nd school staff in
families. Education in t he Indian closer contact with the parents,
Residential School is being carried who live at Cassiar , Ross River,
out by a qualified staff under the Burwash , Squa nga Lake, Polly
direction of the Oblates of Mary
Immaculate, to whom the school Crossing, Upper Liard a nd Atliin.
The June 1956 issue r eports that
was entrusted by the Federal Gov<J new crest has been designed for
ernment.
His Excellency introduced Rev. the school with the motto: "MY
Father Yvon Levaque, the new BEST ALWAYS".
Two boys and three girls are
Principal.
Mr. Jutras was spoken of high- continuing on into high school:
ly by His Excellency. He said Bertha Reid, Richard Carlick, Jack
that although Mr. Jutras lives at Chief, Dalton Dennis, Jessie Jules
Whitehorse, thr ee hundred miles and Josephine Jack. Graduation
exercises were held' June 23.
The Indian school took first
25i'h Anniversary
place in the regional sports day
at Blue Quills June 16 with 124 points; second
St-Paul, Alta. - The June issue was Lower Post P.S. with only 97
of "The Moccasin Telegram", pub- points.
Father Arsenault has received
lished at the Blue Quills, R.C. Indian School is consecr ated to the his B. Ed. degree from Ottawa Uni25th anniversary of the founda- versity; he resumes his duties as
Assistan t-princi pal. .
tion of that school.
Father Patrick Moore is touring
Dedicated to Fr. J. Angin,
O.M.I. , first Principal of the school, the Yukon with a statue of Our
the paper describes the celebra- Lady of Fatima; his aim is to
tions held May 26 to commemo- spread the cr usade of prayer and
penance.
rate the anniversary.

I.R.S. News

Lt. Col. Laval Fortier cuts the ribbon at opening of the Amos I.R.S.
June 17, while Fr. Maurice Grenon, O.M.I., principal, looks on .
Below: His Exc. Bishop A. ' Desmarais, who blessed the new school,
confirms t he pu pils. Godparents were Mr. and Mrs. Herve Lariviere. Assisting the Bishop of Amos are : Fr. G. Deschenes, O.M . L, missiona ry, and Fr.
( Photos Laviolette )
(Story on page 5 )
G. Nogues, O.M .1.

SEES DAY WHEN INDIANS
WILL SIT IN PARLIAMENT
High tribute to the Indians, par ticula rly those of th e Six Nations.
for t.h e part th ey h ave played a nd a re play in<z in Canadian affai rs
was paid in a Commons speech by J ames E . Brown , M P for Brantford , who looked to the day when Indians would tak e t.heir place in
Pa rliament.
Speaking on a resolution iIlttroduced by the Minister of
and
Immigration,
Citizenship
Hon . .J. W. Pickersgill, t o effect
changes in the Indian Act, Mr.
Brown said he was sur e the bill,
which among ot her things is designed to provide for loans to Indians, would come under the
heading of "enlightened legislation" and afford the Indians
greater opportunities for progress.
Praises Six·Nations
Mr. Brown then went on to review the contribution made to
Canada by the Six Nations people
who came here under the lea dership of Captain Joseph Brant as
loyalists following the American

Revolution. He re'f erred also to
their military prowess in helping
to defend Canada in t he War of
1812-14 and to their enlistments
in both the First and Second World
Wars.
"Moreover", he said, "the city
I represent would not be on t he
map of Canada t oday and there
would have been no Brant County
or Brantfor d Township had it not
been for Captain Brant and h is
,followers who settled near Brant's
For d". The member concluded by
pr edicting that the day would
come when Indians would sit in
the House of Commons and Senat e
of Canada.
(Brantford Ex!>ositor l
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NOS GUIDES A L'ECOLE
Tres grande foule aux
DES PETITES INDIENNES
fetes de Pointe-Bleue
(par JACQUES TREPANIER, La Patrie)
QUEBEC - Elles etaient quatre petites Montagnaises: Suzanne
ROBERVAL, 24 juin - Le pire embouteillage jamais vu au Lac
S.-Jean s'est produit alors que des milliers d 'automobilistes durent Thiernish, Cecile Rock, Clarisse Vollant et Lisette Picard. L es quatre
Bersimis et viennent de passer une quinzaine de jours
rebrousser chemin avant d 'avoir pu s~ rendre aux manifestations du demeurent
au camp de la compagnie des guides Saint-Jean-Baptiste pres de
centenaire de Ia reserve indienne de Pointe-BIeue.
St-Ferreol.
La "Prince sse des Bois"
puis trois siecles en acceptant avec
En collaboration avec la federa- de Quebec, on a envoye chez les
Les fetes du centenaire ont de- tant de foi l'enseignement que vous tion
des guides catholiques du dio- guides de j eunes Indiennes d'une
ont donne les Jesuites d'abord et
bute par Ie couronnement de la les
Oblats ensuite. L'Eglise vous cese de Quebec, Ie departement reserve eloignee d'un centre ur"Princesse des Bois", en presence
des Affaires indiennes a tente, bain afin de les familiariser avec
de 5,000 personnes. MIle Marthe demande de continuer a afficher cette
annee, une experience. Pour notre mode de vie.
Gill, la Princesse des Bois, est ar- ce que vous etes reellement, non la
premiere fois, dans la province
sur Ie plan naturel, mais
Experience
rivee precedee d'Indiens a cheval seulement
aussi sur Ie plan surnaturel. lci,
et de ses filles d'honneur.
Parade
L'experience a -ete tentee a la
avez des privileges speciaux
C'est Mme Gabriel Kurtness, vous
qui sor.t la reconnaissance des
Dans l'apr2s-midi, plus de 40,000 demande du RP. Labreche, O.M.!.,
epouse du chef de la reserve, qui droits
acquis en terre canadienne. personnes ont assiste au defile de qui desire implanter Ie _guidisme
couronna la nouvelle princesse. Mais meme
les lndiens ne peuvent chars allegoriques et de fanfares . chez les jeunes Indiennes d'abord
Celle-ci, apres avoir re(;u maints vivre aujourd'hui
comme ils Ie fa iPrecede de chevaux montes par et ensuite des scouts dans sa pacadeaux, dont deux petits visons, saient il y a des siecles.
pour des Indiens, l'hon. M. Pickers gill, roisse et plus tard encore, des
remercia d'abord en langue mon- profiter de l'evolution, nulEt doute
accompagne de M. Laval Fortier, clubs 4-H.
tagnaise, puis en fran(;ais.
que Ie moyen par excellence est sous-ministre, du depute Georges
MIle Pauline Laurin, commissaibien l'education. C'est pourquoi, Villeneuve, et de Mme Villeneuve, re des guides :p our la cote nord
Premiere arrivee evoquee
Des son arrivee a la reserve, Ie je me rejouis de la presence ici de ouvrait Ie cortege. Il y avait seize et surintendante des infirmieres
groupe officiel d'Ottawa alIa ren- l'hon. M. Pickersgill, ministre des chars allegoriques, dont celui de du service de sante des lndiens
contrer Ie chef Kurtness et Ie con- Affaires indiennes. Le grand coeur la "Princesse des Bois", de Kateri dans la province de Quebec, -exseil de Pointe-Bleue. Face a la qui lui a permis de se rendre Tekakwitha, de la "Premiere mes- plique que ses pupilles vont rapmaison ou avait lieu la ceremonie, d'Ottawa a la Pointe-Bleue est deja se de Pointe-Bleue". Six fanfares porter une riche experience de
leur contact avec les jeunes filles
arriverent, par Ie lac St-Jean, qua- un gage de comprehension pour prenaient part au defile.
tre canots dans lesquels se trou- l'avenir.
Parmi les nombreux visiteurs on de la ville.
Elles ont ete accueillies a bras
a remarque Ie Chef Paul Rock et
vaient Ie R P. Aram Ethier et
M. Villeneuve
quelques Indiens. Cette arrivee
son epouse, de Pointe-Bleue, et M. ouverts au camp de St-Ferreol.
M. Villeneuve, depute federal du et Mme Edgar GrosLouis, de Loevoquait celIe du Pere Jean Kuen
Vi site a rendre
comte de Roberval, souligna l'en- rette (village Huron).
il y a cent ans au meme endroit.
Mais
les
jeunes Montagnaises
tente cordiale qui a toujours reLa journee se termina par Ia preMesse en plein air
gne entre Blancs et lndiens. II sentation d'un magistral pageant ne demeureront pas en dette avec
La journee debuta par une mes- reitera aussi son espoir qu'un l'elatant l'histoire montagnaise de- leurs compagnes de Quebec puisqu'elles doivent elles-memes, a leur
se pontificale celebree en plein pensionnat de 200 eleves soit in- puis trois siecles.
retour a Bersimis, former un camp
air par S. Exc. Mgr Marius Pare, cessamment erige pour que les
La reserve
enfants des Indiens noma des puisde guides catholiques et, l'annee
eveque auxiliaire du diocese.
Le chanoine Victor Tremblay, sent recevoir l'education qui leur
Au dernier recensement, Pointe- prochaine, inviter la compagnie
president de la Societe historique permettra de jouer leur rOle.
Bleue comptait 970 ames. De ce des guides Saint-Jean-Baptiste a
du Saguenay, pronon(;a Ie sermon.
nombre 959 sont catholiques et 11 aller camper avec elles a BersiLe chef Kurtness
Son message porta sur Ie devoir de
protestants. Dans cette reserve, il mis. On en a parle au camp de
Le chef Gabriel Kurtness souhai- y a 901 Indiens et 69 Blancs. Leur St-Ferreol et l'idee est acceptee
reconnaissance que Ies Indiens
doivent adresser en ce jour a Ia ta a la foule des visiteurs et aux cure est Ie R P. Aram Ethier, d'emblee.
Entre elles, Clarisse, Suzanne,
Providence, eux qui jouissent d'une invites d'honneur une cordiale O.M.!. II est assiste par Ie R P.
Lisette et Cecile ne parlaient que
paix sans ombre depuis trois sie- bienvenue. II remercia les Oblats Laniel, O.M.!.
et Ie federal pour ce que les InL'administration locale de reser- Ie montagnais et ont appris pIucles.
Mais Ie plus grand merci, dit diens ont re(;u jusqu'ici et exprima ve est confiee a un chef et a un sieurs mots indiens a leurs comIe chanoine Tremblay, les Indiens Ie voeu qu'un pensionnat soit conseil de huit membres. Le chef pagnes de Quebec. Par c~ntre,
Ie doivent pour les bienfaits de construit et que des petites in- actuel est M. Gabriel Kurtness. elles parlent egalement Ie franla religion chretienne, aux Jesuites dustries viennent s'installer pour C'est lui qui presida aux fetes du (;ais me me si elles ont un certain
centenaire.
accent.
d'abord qui furent leurs premiers faire vivre les chefs de familles.
missionnaires, et aux Oblats qui
leur donnent les secours de l'Eglise depuis 112 ans.
AUX FETES DU CENTENAIRE DE LA POINTE-BLEUE
Monument devoile
Vient ensuite Ie devoilement et
Ia benediction du monument offert
aux Montagnais de Pointe-Bleue
par Ie ministere de la chasse e t
des pecheries de la province de
Quebec.
Dans un jardin entoure de lilas
en £leurs, sous un soleil tropical,
fut servi Ie banquet aux officiels.
A la table d'honneur, on remarquait, entre autres: S. Exc. Mgr
Marius Pare, Ie R P. Desnoyers,
O.M.!., representant Ie ' provincial
des Oblats, l'hon. J. W. Pickersgill,
ministre de la citoyennete et des
affaires indiennes, M. Laval Fortier, sous-ministre, Me Georges
Villeneuve, depute federal, M. T.
Ed. Giroux, representant de la
province de Quebec, et un grand
nombre d'autres personnalites religieuses et civiles.
S. Exc. Mgr Pare
A gauche: L'hon. J. W. Pickersgill, ministre de 10
Affaires Indiennes} et Miles Marthe Kurtness, Marthe
L'Eglise se glorifie, disait au
Citoyennete, rencontre S. Exc. Mgr Pare, auxiliaire de
Gill, institutrice a I'externat indien, couronnee "Prinbanquet S. Exc. Mgr Pare, de
Chicoutimi, et Ie chef Gabriel Kurt ness.
cesse des Bois", et Monique Robertson.
constater jusqu'a quel point vous,
A droite: M. Pickersgill, avec Mme G. Villeneuve,
les Indiens, vous avez collabore deIe chef Kurtness, Ie Col. H. M. Jones (directeur des
(Photos Laviolette)

a
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Benediction a A l110s
du pensionnat indien
AMOS, P.Q. - S. Exc. J\1gr Aldee Desmarais, eveque d 'Amos ,
a beni, Ie 17 juin, Ie nouve.au pensionnat erige par Ie gouv~ rn e ment
federal pour les enfants indiens de , l'Abitibi. Le lieutenant-colond
L aval Fortier, O.B .E., sous-ministre de la Citoyennete et de l'Immigration, a procede a l'ouverture officielle de l'institution. A cette
occasion , Mgr Desmarais a confirme 70 eleves du pensionnat.
Le 'pensionnat heberge 200 enfants indiens de la region de l' Abitibi; on y donne l'enseignement
primaire , des cours d'entrainement
p ratique dans les arts et metiers.
Apres les ceremonies civiles et
religieuses, un grand nombre d'invites prirent Ie diner au pensionnat. Le R.P. M. Grenon, O.M.I.,
B.Ed., principal de l'ecole-pensionnat, a invite M. David Gourd, depute federal d'Abitibi, a' prendre
la parole. M. Gourd remercia Ie
go uv~r.n eme~t fe~era~ d'~voir dot,e
la re~lOn dune mstltutlon modeIe ; il presenta ensuite Ie lieut.colo,n el Laval Fortier, qqj. . fit un
expose des progres accomplis dans
Ie domaine de l'education des Indiens au cours des recentes annees.
M . Fortier
"Le probleme indien", dit M.
Fortier, "est plutOt un :probleme
non-indien; il serait a souhaiter
que la population non-indienne se
fasse plus accueillante a ses concitoyens d'origine indigene et leur
redonne leur fierte. Les institutions d'education pour les Indiens
sont un moyen tres efficace pour
les christianiser et leur permettre
de prendre place dans la communaute canadienne."

Dexte rite des enfants
de Sept- lies
a I' exposition
P lus de 2,000 personnes de SeptIles et de la region ont visite la
premiere exposition de travaux
manuels, d'artisanat et d'art culinaire presentee par les Montagnais
de la nouvelle Reserve de M.aliotenam, Ie 3 juin.
Tous les travaux sont les oeuvres des eleves du pensionnat indien de Sept-Iles, dont les ages
varient entre 7 et 16 ans. Ces
eleves sont originaires de points
aussi recules que Natashquan, Riviere Romaine, Bersimis, Mingan.
Sous la surveillance de deux professeurs, ils apprennent les arts
domestiques et selon les exhibits
presentes, ils apprennent avec une
rare facilite . Leurs multiples travaux en sont la meilleure preuve,
notamment dans les travaux a l'aiguille.
M. Gustave Lacombe, surintendant, disait que quelques-uns des
plus jolis articles seront envoyes
a une exposition internationale qui
aura lieu en Suisse cette annee.
"Nous sommes aussi interesses a
ouvrir a Sept-Iles une petite boutique ou les touristes et autres
p er sonnes pourraient se procurer
u n souvenir authentique de cette
r egion. Au moins, les articles ser aient fabriques ici par des gens
de la region et pourraient etre
consideres comme bien authentiques".
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M. Fortier rendit hommage a
Son Exc. Mgr Desmarais et aux
missionnaires oblats pour Ie zele
avec lequel ils travaillent a l'evangelisation et a l'education des
peuplades indigenes. Il felicita
particulierement un fonctionnaire
de longue date du service des indiens, M. Herve Lariviere, surintendant de l'agence de l'Abitibi,
pour son devouement paternel a
l'administration du bien-etre des
indigenes.
Le RP . A. Desnoyers, O.M.I., au
nom du provincial des Oblats de
l'Est du Canada remercia M. Fortier pour avoir 'mene a bonne fin
l'organisation de cette nouvelle
institution puis il invita Son Exc.
Mgr Des~arais a prendre la parole.
Mgr l'eveque d'Amos a exprime
sa reconnaissance_ au gouvernement canadien qui a dote son diocese de la plus belle institution du
genre au pays; il remercia les
missionnaires oblats et les religieuses de S. Fran~ois d'Assise d'avoir
accepte de se devouer a l'education des Indiens de l'Abitibi et il
exprima l'espoir que Ie pensionnat-ecole formerait des bons chretiens et de bons citoyens.
La chapelle du pensionnat, nouvellement benite. fut dediee a
Notre Dame des Anges.

Benediction de Ileglise de Betsiamits
Le 15 aout la nouvelle eglise de la reserve montagnaise de Betsiamits fut benite par S. Exc. Mgr N.-A. Labrie, C .J.M.; Ie R .P.
Sylvio Ducharme y representait Ie provincial des Oblats.
Reconstruite a la suite d'un in- fants; M. Ie chef Paul Roch et
cendie en 1954, so us la direction son epouse furent les parrain et
du RP. L. Labreche, O.M.I., cure, marraine.
La grand'messe fut chan tee en
Ie nouvel edifice mesure 136 pieds
sur 64 au transept; la hauteur est langue indienne, selon une tradide 28 pieds, la croix monte a 77 tion centenaire.
La j ournee se term ina par un
pieds du sol. Le temple, construit
en granit rouge, peut recevoir 550 brillant feu d'artifice.
personnes.
Trois cloches Pacard, un orgue
200 ELEVES
AMOS
Casavant, (don de la paroisse de
Le pensionnat indien d' Amos
St-Sauveur de Quebec) et une sta- rouvre ses portes Ie 6 septembre
tue sculptee sur bois par Marcel avec 200 eleves de WeymontaMontreuil, ornent la nouvelle egli- ching, d'Obedjiwan, du Lac Simon,
se.
du Lac Victoria et d' Amos (bande
La ceremonie coYncidait avec Ie Abitibi-Dominion) .
Sept classes seront ouvertes; des
centenaire d'erection de la precours reguliers de travaux mamiere chapelle ,p ar Ie P. Arnaud,
nuels ,p our gar~ons et filles y sont
O.M.I ., en 1856.
Le meme jour S. Exc. Mgr La- donnes. Un atelier de menuiserie
brie confirmait une centaine d'en- est en construction pour l'enseignement des metiers.

A

Visite
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Baie James

Durant le mois de juillet, Ie
P. G. Laviolette, O.M.I. , a visite
les missions de la Baie Ja:mes:
Moosonee, Moose Factory, Fort
Albany, Vieux-Comptoir et Fort
George.
Un reportage illustre sera publie dans les livraisons subsequentes de l'I.M.R
Sur une population totale de
5,000 Indiens cris, il y a environ
1,400 catholiques. Les PP. Oblats
et les Soeurs Grises de la Croix
(d'Ottawa) s'y devouent GanS 12
residences (huit en Ontario et
quatre dans Ie Quebec) sous la
direction de S. Exc. Mgr Henri
Belleau, O.M.I., Vicaire Apostolique.

Nos devoirs envers les Indiens
" Les Indiens sont nos egaux, des Canadi,ens comme nous . 11s
doivent participer
notre heritage commun . Nous devons leur accorder la place qui leur revient et cesser de les considerer comme des
pupilles plus ou moins arrieres du gouvernement federa1. "
Le RP . Andre Renaud, O.M.I.,
"L'Indien d'aujourd'hui est Ie
surintendant de la Commission produit de ses contacts avec les
Oblate des oeuvres indiennes et Blancs. Leurs enfants naissent
esquimaudes, a fait cette declara- avec exactement Ie meme potention au cours de sa conference tiel que nous. Ce n'est qu'en
au dejeuner du club Richelieu Ot- grandissant qu'ils deviennent ce
taw a-Hull, Ie 8 juin.
qu'ils s~nt, en evoluant dans un
"Les Indiens ne sont pas des milieu de notre creation".
"Ce n'est ' pas en les traitant
sauvages", de dire Ie conferencier.
"Ils ne l'etaient ' meme pas au comme pupilles que nous pourrons
temps de notre arrivee, de notre soulager notre conscience. Notre
invasion, il y a 400 ans. Ils etaient vrai devoir est de faire d'eux des
alors Ie produit d'une adaptation citoyens du Canada, avec la plenide nos droits et de nos dea leur milieu americain d'une du- tude
ree de probablement 20,000 ans. voirs, dans Ie respect de leur perIls pouvaient etre plus arrieres sonnalite propre", de conclure Ie
que nous dans Ie do maine de la RP. A. Renaud.
(Le Droit)
technique, mais ils avaient une organisation sociale et meme poliVISITE PASTORALE
tique souvent plus avancee que
celle de bien des Europeens
A l'occ.asion de sa visite pastod'alors.
rale sur la Cote Nord du golfe St"Ils nous ont donne Ie fruit de Laurent, S. Exc. Mgr L. Scheffer
leur experience. Nos explorateurs, benissait la nouvelle egIise despar exemple, n'ont decouvert l'A- tinee aux Indiens de la Romaine;
merique, que guides par eux. En elle fut construite par Ie Fr. Morretour, no us leur avons donne sou- van, O.M.I.
vent que Ie pire aspect de nos
En juillet, le ' T.RP. A. Sanschamoeurs, nous les avons relegues grin, O.M.I., provincial des Oblats,
au sec-ond plan, et cela dure en- visitait les missions de la Cote
core, car les Indiens ne sont plus Nord, accompagnant S. Exc. Mgr
chez eux au Canada".
Scheffer.

a

GROUPE OPPOSE A
L1EXPROPRIATION

Caughnawaga, P.Q. - Un representant de la bande iroquoise de
Caughnawaga a recemment inscrit
en Cour Superieure une demande
d'injonction interlocutoire contre
l'Administration de la Voie Maritime du Saint-Laurent pour que
cette corporation se desiste de son
intention d'exproprier 1,262 acres
de terrain appartenant a la bande
de Caughnawaga.
i

Aux Editions du Seuil
Nous
recommandons
les
Chansons et les Prieres Chantees de Francine Cockenpot, a
nos ecoliers et ecolieres . Tres
simples, parfaits au point de !
vue musical ces chants nous
aideront a preparer les concerts scolaires.
(En vente chez les bons Iibraires, a 50 cts: "Mariales", "Les Mains Jointes",
"La Route aux Oiseaux",
"A la Volette", "Chansons
a Roulettes", "A Petits
Pas", "Vents du Nord", et
autres.)

Medal Collection
Dates To
Queen Elizabeth
Bancroft, Ont. - Johnson Paudash , d irect descendent of a long
line of rd ississauga chiefs, has collected , during his 83 y ears of life
an impressive collection of medals
earned by himself and his ancestors.
Most ancient is the medal by
Queen Elizabeth I given to his
ancestor, chief Bald Eagle (Ogamah Benase) of Rice Lake.
First Canadian Flag
In the custody of Paudash is a
blood-stained and tattered flag,
perhaps the first Canadian flag .
Made by the Mississauga tribe
in 1775 it carries the Union Jack
in one corner of a red background.
It was used through the American
revolution and the war of 1812.
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Legion of M ary
Ac tive at Long lac

Top picture shows senior pupils
of Long lac (Ont.) IDS on the day
of t he enthronement of the Sacred
Heart by Fr. A. Hamel, S.J.
Lower picture shows the junior
pu pils in their classroom on the same
occasion.

Longlac, Ont. - The secretary
of the Legion of Mary at the
Longlac reserve, in northern Ontario, reports a membership of 15
junior members in " Our Lady of
J oy" praesidium; the junior section is under the direction of the
Sisters of St. l\fary.
Father A. Hamel, S.J., enthroned the Sacred Heart on June 8
at the Indian day school and residence; the ceremony is intended
t o bring the protection of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus on the faithful.

Homemakers' Club
Organized in July 1955 St. Ann
Homemakers' Club now has 20
members. Meetings are held in
the day school hall. More than
250 dresses have been made in
the past year. Showers are given
for every new mother; exhibits
are now being prepared for the
Longlac Fall Fair.

"Arizona H ig'h ways"
Features Nava'h o Art
Phoenix, Ariz. - The July issue
of the high-class magazine "Arizona Highways" presents Navaho
Indian Art : water color paintings
and black and white drawings of
the utmost interest.
.
Recommended for Indian school
art classes, and available from
"Arizona
Highways",
Phoenix,
Ariz., at 35 cts per copy.
RENEW YOUR
SU BSCRIPTION PROMPTLY
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THE CANADIAN INDIANS
Where do the Canadian Indians
come from?
It is generally believed that the primitive
inhabitants of America are of Asiatic origin.
They have come across the Bering Strait, long
before the ancient Chinese civilization, perhaps
at a time when northern climates were less
rigorous than they are today.
When the bridge between Asia and North
America had broken away beyond recall, the
first immigrants in this country were absolutely
cut off from their homeland. They came to a
vast, empty continent, where, with primitive
weapons, they could live wher e the food berries, fish and game was most readily
available.
Scientists estimate the native population of
Canada and the United States, before the arrival of the white man, at a little over one million. Of these about 300,000 lived in what is
now Canada. However this is only a "scientific
guess" for no one really knows how many they
were.
It is known with some certainty that there
were larger groups living here and there, such
as the Iroquois - about 20,000 of them, .living
by themselves in an area between the Mohawk
Valley and the Great Lakes. But one could
travel hundreds of miles across the vast continent without meeting a living soul. There were
no roads and the mountains were formidable
barriers.
On the Western plains there was no artificial
border between Canada and the United States.
The natives there followed the buffalo who
roamed freely a thousand miles between Texas
and the northern Canadian forest.
Other bands lived on the shores of both
oceans, while some tribes had been forced to
seek refuge in the vast northern forests; eking
out a miserable life along the rivers which
flow into the Arctic seas.

Are there many Ind ian t ribes
in 'C an'a da ?
Generally - although there are exceptions
- descendants of the Indian groups en umerated above live in fairly well defined areas, while
the Eskimo lives above the tree-line, on the
northernmost shores of the continent.
According to the languages they spoke and
the way they made a living, the Indians can
he divided rouhly into six fairly well defined
divisions or racial groups:
I- the migratory tribes of the forest
(East of the Rockies, to the Maritimes) ;
II- the so-called "agricultural" tribes of
the East;
Ill- the Plains' tribes of buffalo hunters;
IV- the tribes of the cordillera (inland
British Columbia);
V- the tribes 01 the Mackenzie river basin;
VI- the Pacific Coast fishermen.
It must be noted that the Eskimos are not
Indians; apparently they have migrated in
Canada at a llluch later time than the Indians;
tlleir language bears no similarity with any

A SURVEY

I n d ian tongue; their way of living is totally
different from any of the Indian groups and
their physical traits are vastly different.
Geography explains the location of t he
various Indian tribes. A stone age people living in constant state of guerilla warfare for the
prot ection of hereditary hunting grou n ds, the
Indian had to remain close to an abundant
source of food supply.

W'h at are now the main groups of
Indi'o ns in Canada?
The various tribes are easily identified by
racial stock and mother language.
They are:
I-The Algonkian, living in the forests
from the Rockie~ to the Atlantic :
Blackfoot, Cree, and Ojibwe in the
West;
Ottawa Cree, Ojihwe, Pottawatomie,
Mississauga and Algonquin in Ontario;
Cree, Tete-de-Boule, Montagnais, Naskapi and Ahenakis, in Quebec;
Maliseet and Micmac in the Maritimes.
II-The Iroquois, (so-called agricultural
tribes), living in southern Ontario and
Quebec:
Huron, Mohawk, Cayuga, Oneida,
Onondaga, Seneca and Tuscarora.
III-Along with the plains' Cree there lived
across the Canada-U.S. border a powerful group of the Sioux, r epresented in
Canada hy the Assiniboines (al so called Stonies) and the Dakotas who
sought refuge in our country during
the latter half of the last century.
IV-The trihes of the Mackenzie River
basin are Athapaskans (also called
Denes and Chipweyans).
Their habitat extends into norther n
British Columbia, the Yukon, as well
as into the northern forest of the
prairie ·provinces.
Their main tribes are Chipweyan, Sarcee (southern Alberta), Beaver, Slave,
Hare, Dogrib, Yellowknives, CarihooEaters and Loucheux, all in the M ackenzie River basin; also the Sekani,
'fahltan, Carrier and Chilcotin in
northern British Columhia, as well as
the Haida of the Queen Charlotte Islands.
V- The Pacific coast trihes are of Wakashan, Tsimshian and Salishan stocks:
Wakashan: Kwakiutl and Nootka
(Coastal), Tsimshian: Kiktsan, Babin e,
Stikine (Coastal) , Salishan : B ellaCoola, Cowichan, Stalo, Squamish ,
Sechelt, Comox, Songish (Coastal ),
and the Kootenay, Okanagan, Sh u swap and Lilloet (Inland).
Forty-six differ ent languages are spoken b y
t he natives in Canada; t his does not in clude
sub-dialects or local variants within the same
sub-dialect.
(To be continued)

" Drama of Life" and Father Renaud ' s "Mont~ly Letter" will be published, as before, on
this page, from October on. Lack of space has forc ed us to omit these features in the
current issue of the I.M.R.
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140 IndiansAttend School of Agriculture
(Jack Deakin -

Edmonton Journal)

OLDS, Alta. - One hundred and forty treaty Indi ~ ns from Alberta and the Northwest Territories took a nine-week course in agriculture and home economics at the school of agriculture here, attending college for the first time in their lives.
There were 90 male students
and 50 girls, representing 12 agencies and more than five times that
number of reserves from the province's southern boundary to the
northern regions of Fort Norman
and Yellowknife in the Territories.
The nine-week course followed
closely on the heels of the Ottawasponsored winter-long farm short
courses held on reserves throughout Alberta, and is :part of the
federal government's greatly accelerated program of education for
Alberta Indians.
The Alberta government, through
the use of its college buildings,
its full staff of instructors, livestock, machinery, home economics
rooms and other equipment, assisted the federal government in
this project. The province also
aided in the winter farm short
courses, lending the senior government instructors from the department of Agriculture.
All costs entailed in the nineweek course here were paid by
the federal government, directly
responsible for the welfare of
treaty Indians. Costs included
board and room for the students,
payment of salaries for the college's trained staff of instructors,
utilities and transportation costs
to bring the students to college
and transport them back to their
homes.
Officials of the federal Indian
affairs department, however, expressed their full appreciation to
the provincial government for
making available the college buildings and the staff of instructors.
Purpose of the course is to provide training in agriculture for
treaty Indians so that they may
develop all available farm resources on their reserves and thus
become more self-supporting. It is
also h oped the Indian will take
full advantage of the training of-

Michel Band To
Be Enfranch ised
Edmonton, Alta. The 115
member Michel Band, living on
the 11 ,600-acre reserve near Edmonton will soon be given its full
citizenship privileges and municipal status.
The Band is made up of decendants of Iroquois guides and
hunters who settled near Edmonton during the last century.
A special three-man committee,
consisting of L.L. Brown (Indian
Affairs Branch, Ottawa) , John
Rodger (a band member) and
Judge Buchanan, heard 35 witnesses during its sessions. It is expected
that the reserve will be divided
among band members according
to a plan proposed by the band
itself.
F ormer band members will then
have full voting and propertyholding rights.

fered so that he may become a
more skilled farm worker and be
gainfully employed by farmers
seeking farm labor.
Courses in agriculture for the
men and in home economics for
the girls, were almost identical to
courses offered young white farm
students during the regular college term at the three provincial
schools of agriculture.
Academic training, which the
majority of the Indian students
have already received at their Indian schools, was held to a minimum. Farming methods and home
economics were stressed with the
boys receiving a full course in
field husbandry, animal husbandry,
farm' mechanics, farm management,
horticulture, dairying, poultry, and
some economics and co-operative
effort.
Home economics classes for the
girls included cooking, nutrition,
sewing, laundering; home nursing,
personal relations, home management and handicrafts.
In order to keep the classes at
as high a standard as possible,
both for the men and the girls,
the full staff of instructors of the
college's regular school term was
retained.

Welfare Extended
to Indian Children
The Ontario government has
negotiated an agreement with the
federal government extending child
welfare services to Indians, Hon.
Louis Cecile, welfare ministe-r, announced June 26.
Mr. Cecile said the agreement
clears the way for the Indian
affairs branch of the department
of citizenship and immigration to
pay for maintenance of Indian
children who are made wards of
Children's Aid societies or placed
in foster care by the Indian affairs
branch under the supervision of
Children's Aid societies.
The minister said the agreement also makes possible further
arrangements to pay the societies
for preventive child welfare
measur es on Indian reserves.
(Tor onto Daily Star)

Kenora Pupil
on Trans-Canada
Rad io Prog ram
Kenora , Ont. - Early in June,
Andrew Williams, 15 , pupil at the
Cecelia Jeffrey I.R.S. represented
the Kenor,a District at the Ontario Public Speaking contest.
He went to Toronto where the
contest was being held; his performance there was so excellent
that he was chosen by Kate Aitken
to appear on one of her national
radio programs. His talk was on
muskrat trapping.
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St. IMary's Indian SChool 125 Take Part
Publishes Yearbook
In School Rodeo
Cardston, Alta. - The " Voice
of St. Mary's" is the first issue of
the Blood R.C. R esidential Indian
School year book at Cardston,
Alta. The 72-page publication is
very neatly presented and is chockfull of illustrations depicting the
hundred and one activities of the
well-known southern Alberta institution.
The yearbook is dedicated to
veteran Fr. J. L. Levern, O.M.l.,
60 years a missionary to the Blood
Indians.
With a staff of 35, the school
caters to the education of 300
pupils on Canada's largest reservation. The school is conducted by
the Oblate Fathers, assisted by the
Grey Nuns of Montreal.
An extensive dairy and cattle
farm is operated in connection
with the school. Trades and arts
are taught as well as music. Sporting activities are much to the fore.
This is the locale of the unique
all-Indian pupil rodeo held each
year in June.
The school is a large cluster
of buildings grouped around a
main administration and dormitory building, where nine classrooms are located temporarily.
Two gymns and a splendid
church complete the mission center.
A Cadet corps, reknowned
through out wester n Canada, a 4-H
club, an active parent-teacher association as well as a dramatic
and musical club complete the
roster of activities centred at St.
Mary's R.C. Indian school at Cardston.

Appointments
in B.C. Missions
OTT A:.W A - Early in August
the following 'appointments were
made in the B.C. Indian missions
staff: Fr. Alex Morris, Principal of
the Cariboo Indian school, at Williams Lake, B.C.; Fr. Paul Clarke,
from Cranbrook to St. Mary's Mission; Fr. :W. Bernardo, from Mission City to Sechelt; Fr. W. Scott,
from Creekside to Cranbrook; Fr.
J. Murray from Kamloops to Williams Lake; Fr. M. Coffin, to
Creekside; Fr. J. Kane, to Kamloops.
At Shubenecadie, N .S.
Rev. Fr. P. J. Collins, long a
missionary to the Indians of central British Columbia, is appointed
principal of the Shubenecadie Indian residential school, in Nova
Scotia; he is the first Oblate principal of this important institution.

LAKE STE-ANNE
PILGRIMAGE
Lake Ste-Anne, Alta. - The annual pilgrimage in honour of Good
Ste-Anne was held July 25-26, the
first day being devoted specially
to the Indians and Metis of central
Alberta.
Fr. Georges-L. Roussel, O.M.L,
organized the pilgrimage.

Cardston, Alta. - One hundred
and twenty-five contestants took
part in the annual St. Mary's Indian school stampede for Indian
pupils. They came from the Peigan, Sarcee, Stoney and Blood reserves in southern Alberta.
Woodrow Goodstriker was chosen
best all-round cowboy. Other winners were : Norbert Fox (calfroping) , Peter Bighead (bareback
bronk riding) , Woodrow Goodstriker (cow riding), Peter Bighead (scramble horse race), Norbert and George Fox (calf roping) ,
Lawrence Pantherbone and Rosaline Day Chief (team roping).
The event, believed to be the
only of its kind in North America,
drew 1,500 visitors. Contestants
were between the ages of 13 and
17, and had to be residential Indian school students.
To Stan Gibson, of St. Mary's
R.C. residential school at Cardston, goes the credit for organizing
this successful rodeo.

AIDS IN TEACHI NG
CATECHISM
Saint Paul , Minn. - The Catechetical Guild Educational Society (260 Summit Ave., St. Paul 2,
·M inn. ) U.S.A.) ) off ers low-cost
Catholic reading and study books
for use in Catechism classes. Coloring books, first books, illustra ted
" comic" style albums, graded project books, etc. are listed in the
1956 catalog.
Noteworthy addition is a set of
four project books featuring large
gummed and perforated stamps (66
stamps in the 4 set) for the Intermediate grades, at 25 cts a
copy. The sets deal with the Commandments, the Sacraments, the
Creed and the Mass. Size of the
books is 7% by 101f2.
The Guild has achieved considerable fame in its religious educational publications.

INDIANS FEATURED
ON TV PROGRAM
:Montreal, P.Q. - On June 26
a half-hour TV program was
shown on the CBC network featuring the " People of the Potlatch" , a fascinating look at a lost
art.
It dealt with the carving of a
60-foot ocean-going boat from a
tree trunk by West Coast natives.
The program was a filmed record of a recent exhibition put on
by the Vancouver art gallery. Commentator was CBC's Bill Reid
whose mother is a Haida.

'Less 'Infa'n'tHe 'M orta'i ity
The infant death rate (under
one year ) for Saskatchewan Indians was reported to be 164.5
per thousand. In 1954 it had
dropped to 98.1 per thousand.
Similar decreases are noted in
other provinces. The death r ate
for non-Indians in Saskatchewan is
23.9.
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Wins First Prize In
, National Poster Contest

THIRTY-FOUR SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR OUTSTANDING STUDENTS
Ottawa, Ont.- Recently in the Hou se of Commons, HoOn. J. W.
Picke rsgill , M inister of Citiz enship , announced that scholarships
will be award ed in June 1957 toO 24 outstanding Indian students ,
the plan becoming effective September of this year.
The policy of providing tuition grants to allow pupils to con·
tinue their education beyond the elementary school level will not
be discontinued. The scholarships are intended to provide an added
incentive for the students to proceed with professional, academic or
vocational training.
No contribution will be required from the parents of students
awarded scholarships.
The proposed scholarships are:

EIGHT Se!1lior Matriculation Scholarships ($750 to $1,000):
to the top Senior Matric student, (one in each Region) provided
the student's average is at least 60 % and that the student continues with further education at an accredited University.
$750 for the Arts course
$1,000 for professions other than teaching and nursing.

EIGHT Teacher Training Scholarships ($750):
to the top Junior or Senior Matric student, (one in each Region)
who is accepted by a teacher training institution, (exclusive of
Summer courses).

Laurence Large, 8th Grade pupil
at the Blue Quills Indian Residentia l
School, (St. Paul, Alta.), has won the
first pri.z:e of $50.00 for residential
schools in the National Nutrition Contest, sponsored by the Indian Affairs
Branch and the National Health and
Welfare Dept. last spring.

EIGHT Nursing Scholarships ($500):
same as above, for a course leading to R.N. in an accredited
Hospital.

EIGHT Vocational Training Scholarships ($400 to $750):
to the best High School student, Grade 10 or above, for commercial, technical or other vocational subject.

Father Gagne Spent
32 Years In Yukon
' ¥ hitehorse, Y.T. - June 2 Father Phileas Gagne, O.M .I. ,
aged 85, p assed aw ay .in "VhiteHorse June 2, having served as
a missionary for 32 years in the
Yukon Territory.
,
Born near Quebec in 1871 he
was ordained priest in Ottawa in
1896. He celebrated his diamond
jubilee to the priesthood two days
before his death.
He served at White Horse six
years of his missionary life, then
was appointed at Dawson in 1924
as chaplain of St. Mary's Hospital.
His Exc. Bishop Coudert sang
the Requiem Mass June 5; twelve
Yllkon missionaries were in attendance.
R.I.P.

Unique Calendar
Fort-George, P.Q. - The Catholic Mission at Fort George, P.Q.
(James Bay) publishes a unique
calendar.
Printed in red and black, it begins with July 1956 and ends with
June 1957. All writing in syllabic
Cree. It features religious as well
as wild life pictures.

DEATH OF FR. ETIENNE
On Jun e 14, Father Paul
Etienne, O.M .L, missionary to
the Sioux Indians in Manitoba
a nd Saskatchewan for many
years, passed on to his heavenly reword.
The prayers of his former
flock accompany him.

R.I.P.

ONE Agricultural Scholarship ($750):
to the top Senior Matric student (in Canada) who is accepted
by a University for an agricultural course.

ONE Agricultural Scholarship ($500):
.

(for the best high school student, (in Canada), Grade 10 or
above, who is accepted by an agricultural school).

INDIANS TRAIN
AT FAIRVIEW
Fairview, Alta. - During June
13 Loucheux Indians and 2 Eskimos from Aklavik aged 18 to 24
learned to handle trucks a nd bulldozers as training for federal governm en t jobs in the far North.
The Fairview School of Agriculture was host t o the t rainees.
The course was conducted under
T. H. Taylor, Vocational Training
instructor of the Northern Affairs
Dept. Education Division.
During the summer months more
natives from the N.W.T. were
trained at Fairview.

NEW COUNCIL
ELECTED AT
CAUGHNAWAGA
Caughnawaga , P.Q. - On July
4 :M ik e L efebvre was elected
M aYoOr of Caughnawaga , getting
73 votes.
Other councillors elected were:
John Lazare, J. L. Deer, Angus
Marquis, T. Montour, Mattie Deer,
Constant Albany, James Lazare,
Bernard Beauvais, John Woodlands, and John Lazare.
Over half the town 's 2500 eligible electors cast their votes,
showing a great interest in public
affairs on the Caughnawaga reserve. Advent of the St. Lawrence
sea-way was claimed to be the
chief election issue.

NEW BOOK
The Bold Heart the story of
Fdther Lacombe . By Josephine
Phelan. Macmillan Co . $2.
This is one of Macmillan's new
historical series for young people,
"Great Stories of Canada," which
js helping to 1?ring history to life
for young Canadians.
Most schoolchildren have heard
the name of Father Lacombe, the
pioneer prairie Roman Catholic
missionary, but this story brings a
spirited picture of his crowded
life.
Incidentally it gives a good picture of the beginning of Alberta
and Saskatchewan as it tells of
the missionnary priest's dealings
with the Blackfeet and Cree Indians, Louis Riel, the men who
built the first railroad , and the
pioneer settlers.
The Bold Heart
"Arsous-Kitsi-Rarpi," or the man
of good heart, was the Indian name
for Rev. Albert Lacombe who went
to the wilds as a young Oblate
missionary and served the Indians
and Metis of the great northwest
for his lifetime - he died in 1916.
Recommended for all school libraries.

Eskimo Lay Brother
Yukon, Alaska - Brother Jacques, a Jesuit, who teaches mechanics at the Holy Cross mission
school, at Yukon, Alaska Territory,
is believed to be the only Eskimo
lay brother in the world.
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I ndian Affairs
Branch Moved
To Edmonton
Regional offices for the Alberta
Indian affairs branch have been
transferred from Calgary to Edmonton secently.
R. F. Battle, regio nal supervisor,
opened new offices in the Sun
building at 10363 - 108 St. The
staff of nine involved in the
transfer includes E. A. Robertson ,
assistant regional supervisor, Miss
Willa Broderick, social worker,
with two construction supervisors
and a clerical staff of four. The
staff will be joined here by R. 1.
Eklund, first supervisor, whose
headquarters have been in Edmonton for some time.
One of the main reasons for the
transfer is to place the regional
office closer to the centre of Indian population.
The Indian population of Alberta is approximately 16,700,
which includes 5,700 in the
southern part of the province. The
remainder are in the Hobbema
reserve, south of Edmonton, and
at northern points. In addition ,
there are 4,500 in the Northwest
Territories and 1,000 in northern
BC. and northwest Saskatchewan,
under Mr. Battle's jurisdiction.
Mr. Battle said the southern
agencies now are well established.
Indian councils are beginning to
shoulder their responsibilities by
providing leadership. The Indians
know how to farm and raise cattle,
while there are ample band funds
to promote t hese activities.
Of the 90 reserves in the Alberta region, all but 11 are in the
northern section of the province.
The areas of these range from a
half-section to the 350,000-acre
Blood reserve in southern Alberta,
the largest in Canada.
"Perhaps the most important
reason for the transfer is that in
Edmonton we shall be closer to
the provincial government offices,
particularly the departments of
agriculture, education, lands and
forests and highways," said Mr.
Battle. "The nature of our work
means that we must keep in close
touch with the provincial departments."
(Camsell Arrow)

Scow, Calder Join
N~A. Indian Bro.
OTTAWA - Six B.C. Indians
were named to the grand council
of North American Indian Brotherhood a t the annual convention
which ended h ere this month.
They are Frank Calder, MLA
for Atlin; Chief Bill Scow of Alert
Bay; Councillor Albert Bobby Allison of Keremeos; Chief Thunderbird of Saanich; Chief Anthony
August, Shuswap, and Wilson
Little of Ahousat.
President of the North American
Indian Brotherhood is Andy Paull
of North Vancouver.
Council members met Indian Affairs Minister Jack Pickersgill and
presented resolutions to him.
(Native Voice)

